14/11/2018

SLNA Minutes
Website

- Kylie Wood was mentioned - Maisie still to ask (tonight 14/11/2018)
- Second option could be a younger player - KL to speak to AHS team.
- This would include weekly updates, inter county and Scottish cup updates and
promotion of website.

- Home teams to put score on SLNA Facebook page - comment below weekly post
Match balls

- To be provided by each club team - keep the ball in the kit bag.
- Teams have been told on Facebook and this will be implemented post Christmas league
which will begin in two weeks time.

- Bring to each home fixture (but each game as a back up ball for blood injuries).
- The netball boxes, should have everything else that is required for the games.
- Match ball rules to be implemented for post christmas league.
- Match Report player name template can be found on website for teams who wish to use
it to write reports and learn names of players.

Umpiring

- Beth and Louise have travelled away for umpiring tutoring.
- KL to ask for feedback and maybe suggestions for how they can support umpires during
league games and training.

- Looking at going through disciplinary route and highlighting how it work, to give umpires
more confidence with teams.

Shetland Team Trip

- Shetland Team travelled away at the beginning of September for a pre-season
tournament this was successful and players gained a lot from travelling away and
playing more mainland teams. We hope to do it again, also hosting a tournament might
also be an option next year.

14/11/2018

Scottish Cup Entry

- Scottish Cup tournament took place last weekend and the Shetland team got through to
the Scottish Cup and are currently waiting to find out who they will draw in the next
round.

Raffle

- Date for handing in stubs on 14/12/2018 (Kelsea to email team reps on date)
- Draw on the 19/12/2018 at the Hat night
- Top Prizes are Northlink return trip (car and cabin), £250, Sonos Play1
- Teams to provide £25 raffle prize - gift vouchers as a donation.
Affiliation

- Affiliation is now complete, all players are now affiliated with Netball Scotland.
- Next year the affiliation will be completed by players themselves.
Professional Conduct
- Email to all team reps about conduct on court, towards their team, opposition and umpires.
- (MU to write - KL to remind)
- Umpires to remember they have disciplinary action, if they require to go down that route.
- Committee with support umpires in deciding to go through disciplinary actions.
- Only team captains to approach or speak to umpires. This can be done during intervals only.

UMPIRES
- Possible change to umpires payments, this is to be brought up at the next AGM

EOSD
- Book Shetland Hotel again this year
- Hot menu
- Stay a bit longer - make presentation a little bit longer.
- Contact Wheel Bar earlier to get space for EOSD.

